
CHEER UP!
OW is the time to paint and decorate. 
Why not buy the best, when you pay 
the' same price. i

Qijr Minerva ready mixed Paints,V amishes, 
White Enamels, Bath Enamel, Alabastine, 
Brant-Lac, Jap-a-Lac. Lead Oils and Brushes 

the best to buy at the lowest prices.

At the Big Store on the Corner..

N
i

are
Y .rooms may be decorated -.

*n absolute good taste with v
Alabastine—a range of tints to 

«elect from that will let your walls 
harmonize with any furnishings.

ALABASTINE
is like letting more sunshine into your 
home—It makes your rooms more artis
tic, more durable, mere sanitary end a 
more cheerful piece to live in. Let us 
.show you how easy tt is to apply, and 
i hew economical It Is. Ask ua for 
a tint card. , Turnbull & Cuttt, Ltd.
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Metz “Twenty Two”
Roadster a

In oresentina the merits of the Metz “Twenty Two” to the prospective 
purchaser of a Roadster Car we are happily in a position t 
ities, and to offer for your consideration, instead, specific facts that are of 
the liveliest interest. - . ,

The Metz “Twenty Two” is driven by a fout-cylinder, water-cooled 
motor, and is ope of the easiest-riding, smoothest-running cars on the 
màrket.rt wilt clmib hills taster than any other stock car 
of its horse-power or price. It has a torpedo semi-enclosed body with centre 
control, thus'teaving bath sides of the car clear of encumbrances and open 
to convenient entrance or exit.

It is fitted with extension folding top and specially des^ned wind 
shield with side curtains, clincher tires of besjflauality, Bosch magneto, dash iamps, gas lamps and gas generator, horiMump, tire and tool outfit, 
complete for $600.00. “Metz Special” $560.00.

and tot quick work at all times.
For particulars apply to

D. S. GIBSON, 154 Clarence Street, Çity
who has the agency for Brant and Norfolk County

l Jr
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There are only two criminal girls, reported to have been lured 
from tbejr train by a jitite slaver, 
disguised as a brahemaEPeaSr Pitts-1 
Imrg several days ago, arrived safely

cases,
boh 'of which arc açtio* resulting 
from recent police riots.

King vs. Grecnhill—Crown ,Attor
ney Wilkes. '

King vs. Burch—Crown, Brewster 
& Heyd.FOR ASSIZES ■ at their destinations, it is announced. 

The immigrant train wi« delayed by 
a flood for forty-four hours near 
Newcastle, Pa. The {t'ani was tracked

■ They All Turned Up.
CHICAGO, April S —Thé twenty.

“missing” Scandinavian1 «• immigtafit. through to Chicago yesterday.
Case in Which Donald Gum

ming is Alleged to Have 
Used a Revolver Will 

Come up. Union Life Assurance Co.
The Spring Assizes will commence 

Tuesday before the Honorable Chan
cellor of Ontario, Chancellor Boyd. 
There are three non-jury cases to 
come up and the rest will be jury 

The cases to he heard are: 
Non-Jury.

Oxley vs. Oxley—H. S. Hewitt for 
plaintiff, Brewster & Heyd for de
fendant. ’

-‘ H. Pollimm Evans, PresidentTORONTO

RECORD FOR 1912
$7 M,246.36 

84,730:75 
118,427.63 
•230,897.00 .

Premium Income - 1 
Increase over 1911 
Claims paid 1912 
Added, to funds in 1912 

The rapid growth of this company shows the confidenee of 
the Insuring Public, as instanced by the following progress;

Premium Income Security of Policy Holder

cases.

i

Jury Cases.
Derlinger vs. Brantford Cordage— 

John F. Faulds for plaintiff. Thos. J. 
Wade for defendant.

Beamer vs. T., H. & B.—Brewster 
& Heyd, E. D. Cahill.

Sullivan vs. Western Counties— 
Brewster & Hes'd, Gibson & O’Reilly 

’ Levy.
1 Teetzcl vs. Dominion Flour—Brew
ster & Heyd, Clarke & Swahey.

Meredith vs. Slemin—Robinette, 
Godfrey & Phelan, Wilkes & Hen
derson. Transferred to Simcoe.

Gumming vs. Mackie—Harley & 
Sweet for plaintiff, H. D. Petrie for j 
defendant. This is the case in which ! 
Mackie charges Cummings with fore- ' 
ing him to sign cheques at the point 
of a revolver.

Coward vs. Crooks—T. Woodyatt 
for plaintiff, Heyd & Heyd for de, . 
fendant.

i.1

$ IL,171 
250,440 
827,113 

1,452,193
1,683.090

------- $ 13.129 -------
. 238,407 .. .
-----  439,583 ...v
. . . . 631,486

7l6,2t6 . . . .

1902.... 
1906 ....
1909-----
19«.I-----1 1912.

In three years' the Premium Income has been nearly doubled, while 
in the same time funds have been more than doubled,

The leading features of this company are:—Immediate full 
benefit to all persons ever 9 years of age. Prompt 

.Unquestionable Financial Security.payment of claims.

D. W. MASON
Office__12 Temple Building, Brantford

The volume is addressed to the citi- who get sent to prison distinctly re- I tjions hpv.e been so located as to pro-
and taxpayers of New Yorkr fuse to have the word spelled suffrag- vide information in connection with

the characteristics of the main tribu- 
X x X taries, find discharge measurements

. A., , , ... hqve been made periodically at such
The Toronto Globe tosses this bon- is\atïôns' Th’esL measurements, be-

quet to the Hon Adam Beck: sides recordVfig the flow characteris-
“Ample justification of the , tics of the river under natural condi-

Hydro-Electric system as a means : lions and at different seasons, will
of destroying electric light and provide the necessary data for fore
power monopoly in Ontario is casting the behaviour of the river un
found in. the minority, report of J. jer future conditions of regulated
L. Patrie of the New York Legisla- f|QW 
lure’s Committee on Conservation 
of Water Powers. The report says:
Tt may be stated as a general fact 
that prices for lighting and power 
in Ontario arc hardly one-third of 
what is now charged in the munici
palities of New Yoyk State.’”

the courier zen$
state and it is couched in terms of| eates. 
awful warning to the effect that they,,A1I.Y COURIER—Published at Dalbou- 

sic Street, Brantford. Canada, at f3.dll 
Edition at 3 p.m. should not follow the lead of the 

Province of Ontario in establishing a 
public electric service at cost. Pri
vate companies are the only concerns 
which in Mr. Bolton’s opinion are 
able to handle such matters.

Whether he speaks, for said private 
companies The Courier is not aware, 
but the whole tone of his remarks 
would seem to indicate that he is a 
special advocate for such interésts.

Just why certain capitalists are pre- 
pared to take electric risks (at large

per year.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at *1.60 
per year.

TecV,?t<,Ch=rs.6^tecS,Aa<,St^,QTon 
route. H. E. Smallpelee, Representative.

What Surveys Involve
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED
Thé surveys necessary will involve:
(1) Instrumental determination of 

channel slope.
(2) Detailed instrumental surveys, 

of sites for proposed dams.
(3) Surveys of storàgé basins 'o

, . , . establish flood contours, and to de
personal pfoht) and desire to warn Since the four Brants have been ; l(i,.minc thfe maximuAl possible or
the plain people from going into a represented by four Conservatives pcrmissi1,le' limit of back water.
similar enterprise with power at cost, 1 le Just, inter^i’ts ° * }e c,t^ a*L i The data derived from the.se sm-

does no, take a lawyer to figure Sv talked7ft * Veys wiH Provide the necessar^ >"*
y , » *, , . formation as to the two governing

. , . , t „ „ , , W*e" fou.r Liberals represented the of artificial reg„lation: naine-
And right on top of Mr. Bolton’s quartette of ridmgs, the amount of obtainable volume of storage

attention our proper interests receiv- ,, ,, .. , . •ll capacity and (he extent of hack wat :red you could stick in your eye with- , ^ , . . ., , . damage. If. this information prov -sout asking any kind friend to remove , b . , , - , , » ,
member of the New York Legisla- t]ie speck. that mater,aI benefit may he deifftcl
turc and one of the Committee of en- Messrs. Cockshutt. Fisher, Brew- Loin the construction of storage

ester, and Westbrook have proved works, the next step would be the
themselves to be alive to public ne- exploration of foundation, material
cessities with gratifying results. by means of borings and test pits al

ter which detailed construction plans 
will he prepared with estimates •« 
cost.

•■gsaa &
FOUR OF A KIND.
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A PARALLEL MARKET CASE
The Courier has from the first con

tended that the Ontario Legislature 
would not sanction the removal of 
the present market site, because it 
was daeded as such in perpetuity. A 
similar case has occurred in Toronto 
and here is the report from the To
ronto Globe:—

up.

book, sent without cost (of course at 
his own expense), Mr. J. L. Patrie,

quiry, makes the assertion:—
“It may be stated as a general 

fact, that prices for lighting and .
power in Ontario are hardly one- DA Post ofike .bu'ld,"g fo[
third of what is now charged in Brantford, improvements io the post
the municipalities of New York at Par,s- rural mail deliveries Unfavorable Features
State. The general use of electri- >n the county and other things have Unfavorable Features
city is shown by the fact that 98 been the direct result. . It may be mentioned that throngh-
per cent, of the houses in Ottawa , 1,1 tllls lssue the Couner ,s <>i*t the Grand River watershed, with,
are lighted bv electricity I can- ab!e to announce an important re- the possible exception of that of tile 
not agree with the majority report Port vyith£ referenez to the possible Speed River, life topographical fea- 
that it is a disadvantage to munici- control of the Grand River, an mi- tnres are unfavorable as affecting the 
pal operations to secure the patron- Partant letter from Mr. Brewster re- height and length of the necessary 
age of smaller and humbler con- Sardm" the 8as. situation, and a de- dams, and the geological features arc 
suiners. I further believe that the served recognition of Mr. Axford. unfavorable a^ affecting their founda- 
experience of the municipalities of head of t;ie Children’s Aid depart- ti(jns It ;s thereforq certain that the 
Ontario in affording this conveni- mC"b creation of storage reservoirs of,
ence to the humblest citizen has not T he pur Brants made no mistake a<feqUate capacity will entail a large
been the means of inflicting a loss w“en ^ey elected four Conservatives capj^aj expenditure. This expenditure
in operation, but, on the contrary, I anc* t^ie Ridings are going to stay w^| a|so |)e unfavorably influenced
am convinced from a study of the dbat way. by the necessity of providing large
peaks that this small private eus- ' * ' I spillway and sluice capacity for the
tom is desirable.” gT . . • 9. safe passage of flood discharge.

J2r/lgZnCd^ S i\CpOTl Apart from conservation, another
important element of flood control is 
the handling of back water and the 
prevention of riparian damage due to. 
erosian. 'The proper study of the 
problem under consideration will 
therefore nessitate the examination 
and survey of restricted channels and 
of localities favorable to the forma 
lion of ice jams; also a study ot hack 
water effects due to existing, dams. 

With this information available it 
! will be possible to what extent, if 
any, flood damage can# be reduced 
by means of channel- improvement 
and a construction of training works. 

Final Investigation 
The final phase of the investiga

tion will be a careful examination of 
the more remote portions of the.

dam, and the other about 1000 acres crsJle(f to ascertain whether natural 
if Hydro Electric is not a cheaper with a 30 ft. dam. In the first case, nin-0ff conditions will be materially
system than private concerns, why is the back-water damage would involve influenced by the permanent reten-

cultivated land and a number of build- tj<$ of existjng SWamp area, aiid 
ton have reduced their rates twenty-I second case, pasture ftlrthermore if- any benefit -might be

«" ' 1 ”oiie of which would have a storage 
aiea of about 600 acres with a 30 ft.

The report of the Ontario Bureau dam, and the other about 800 acres 
of Labor for the year ending Dec. with a 35 foot dam. The flooded land

Brantford 'n both cases would be swamp and
. , f T ffJt Nith River near Grand River Valley, there can be no

with reference to the number of sit- Canning, where a 65 foot dam would | question as to the necessity of, an in
tuitions filled as compared with Ham- control about 1100 acres of storage, i vestigation to determine, the means
ilton, London, Ottawa, Berlin and The back-water damage would be | hy which this abnormal condition can
Walkerville heavy as a .number of buildings would ; be remedeed or ameliorated!
waiKenme. be involved ! As the solution of this problem

Here are the official details: , A site on Whiteman’s Creek i will depend primarily upon data col-
Brantford. near Mount Vernon, where a 45 foot j lected in tho field, and as the •investi-

Apphcations, male............................3dz ' dam would control about 450 acres of • nation so far made seems to indicate
Applications, female ................... 25 storage. The topography of the dam- that appreciable benefit is to be dc-
Help wanted, male ........................  455 s;te j„ tills, case would allow the con- rived from the works projected, it .s
Help wanted, femade ................. 44 stTnction of a 60 foot dam but the recommended that surveys be car-
Situations filled, male ................... 228 |>ack-water damage would be very j rjcd out along the lines above de-
Situations filled, female............... 14 ,argrlv increased. • I scribed and with the least possible
. .. . Hamilton. Storage Basins Necessary. ! delay.
Applications, male........................266 While it is to be understood that j jn conclusion it is important to
Applications, female ..................... 7 the above figures are-superficial ap-! note that any experience obtained
He p wanted, male ........................ 262 proximations only,it scem'S reasonably or evidence of benefit derived from
Help wanted, emale ................... 6 certain that a system of storage bas- , Carrying out of a flood control
S: 5: Ztû............ •- as abo':c a»schemc on the Grand River, could

Vi "! ....... ajigregate impounding capacity of not advantageously applied to several
Applications, JS**’.................“ ** ”

Applications, female ..
Help wanted, male..............
Help wanted, female ..
Situations filled, male 
Situations filled, female ..

Ottawa.
Applications, male ..
Applications, emale............
Help wanted, male...............
Help wanted, female ..
Situations filled, male................193
Situations filled, female .

Berlin.
Applications, male .. ..
Applications, female ..
Help wanted, male ..
Help wanted, female ..
Situations filled, female .
Situations filled, male .. .

Walkerville.
Applications, male ... .
Applications, female ....
Help wanted, male..........
Help wanted, female . .
Situations filled, male .. ...........138
Situations filled, female

“St. Patrick's Market, aged sc-r- 
enty-six, is to stay. The city’s at
tempt to get permission to use the 
old landmark for other than mar
ket purposes failed, and civic ot 
ficials who attempted to have the 
‘St. Patrick’s Market Trust’ ex
tinguished were told yesterday at 
a meeting of the Private Bills com
mittee of the Legislature th it 
“they would have been called dis
honorable men if they had been 
private parties.”

Mayor Controllers 
Church and McCarthy, Corpora
tion Counsel Geary and City So
licitor Johnston who appeared be
fore the committee, explained that 
the property was given to the city 
in 1837 by D’Arcy, Boulton to be 
used forever as a public market, 
but as it was no longer useful as 
a market they desired permission 
to use it for other civic purposes.

As a result of the refusal of the 
Private Bills Committee to grant 
the city’s request, it is probable 
the old building will be torn down 
and a modern structure to be 
used as a market erected in its

Hocken,

He goes on to say that his ob
servation and the' testimony taken 
convince him that the system is • 
splendidly constructed and is much 
more efficient and durabie'than any the 7 foot dam, would involve the 
private owned similar construction drowning out of several buildings 
in Canada.

(Continued from Page 1)

,and a considerable length # of high-
I therefore disagree with the ma- ' way. 

jority report in so far as I find that 3. A site near the Village of Blair 
the system of the Hydro-Electric where a 30 foot clam would create a 
Power Commission for the trans- storage area about 1400 acres in ex- 
mission of power to the, contract- tent, the flooded .area in this case 
ing municipalities is a system splen- would be largely meadow land, 
didly built and splendidly operated. 3- A site near tJie Town of Elora, 

“I find that the cost of electric where a 30 foot da mwould create a 
energy for lighting, heating and for storage area about 3000 acres in ex
power has been greatly reduced to tent, the back-water damage princi- 
the people of Ontario by reason of pally meadow land and river flats.

4. Two sites on the onastoga River, 
one of which would have a storage 
area of about 1200 acres with a 40 ft.

place."
That which happened in the case of 

Toronto would, without any doubt, 
in the case of Brantford.occur

The plain thing for us to do is to 
follow the example of the Queen 
City and enter upon necessary im- the operation of this system.”

Mr. Patrie is manifestly not domin
ated by Corporation interests. And

provements,
wat-

COST OF LIVING.
The Department of Labor at Otta

wa has issued a comprehensive re- 
pdri upon the abe.ye subject.

it'contains detailed review of the 
course of wholesale and retail prices 
from week to week throughout 1912.

The wholesale prices are for 287 
articles chosen as representative of 
the entire field of production and con
sumption, quotations being taken in 
each case in the governing market. 
The retail prices are for the 30 arti
cles which enter chiefly into domes
tic budgets and arc taken monthly 
from every locality in Canada having 
a population of 10,non and upward.

The report shows that wholesale 
prices went up over 9 per cent, in 
1912, due allowance being made, for 
the varying importance in trade of 
the several communities. Retail prices 
did not advance so rapidly, but the 
Department estimates that a weekly 
family budget, worked out at avenge 
prices, cost $12.24 in 1910, >1? ' ) in 
1911 and $13.63 in 1912. In the terms 
of the Department’s index number, a 
level indicated by 127.4 in 1911 rose 
to one of 134.4 in 1912, the numbers 
being percentages of the average 
prices prevailing during the decade 
1890-1899, the period adopted by the 
Department as the standard for com
parison throughout its investigation. 
This brings prices higher than they 
have been before in a generation; 
certainly a like situation has not been 
seen since the early seventies when 
prices were very high throughout 
America and Europe. Since 1897, the 
report shows that prices have advan
ced by very nearly 60 per cent, in 
Canada.

The report contains 255 pages, and 
is replete with information bearing 
on all sides of the price question.

it that the Cataract people in Hamil-

tural state.
Ill view of the important interests 

! involved and the practical certainty 
of a continuous annua! increase in 
the extent of flood damage) in the

FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS

’•1st, 1912, shows the
branch to be in second place

Peninsula which -suffer from lack of 
through flood control might be ex- . natura, control. Among the most im-

! portant of these streams are, Thames, 
the Maitland and the Saugeen.

H. G. ACRES. 
Hydraulic Engineer

5
-3 2 pected.

While the information now avail
able seems to indicate that material 
benefits may be derived from the con
struction of storage works, the ex
tent of this benefit and the construc
tion cost cannot be even approximate- Walker’s Condition Unchanged, 
ly estimated without the help of in- 
strumental surveys ancj comprehen- The condition of George Wa ke . 
sive hydrographic'study. who met with a serious rodent at

Gauging Stations. . Watson’s Mill, still remains tin chan g-
For the past eight months gauging ed. The fact that he is holding his 

stations have been maintained on the own, however, is very much in his 
Grand River at Brantford. Glen- Javor and hopes 
morris Blair and Elora. These sta- 'his r.écovèry.
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GETTING GRAY? USE SAGE TEA TO 
RESTORE NATURAL COLOR OF HAIR

. I Vms ■ ' i-------——

Says Sage and Sulphar Dark- 
Hair Beaum and 
Ends Dandruff.

h
240

___198
7

200
4

AN ATTACK ON THE HYDRO
ELECTRIC

The Courier is in receipt of a book 
of nearly three hundred pages enti
tled “An Expensive Experiment, the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario.”

It is written by Mr. Reginald Pel
ham Bolton of New York who on the 
fly leaf of the production describes 
himself as:—

“Member of the American Insti
tute of Consulting Engineers; As
sociate Member of the Institution 
of Civil Engineers; member of the 
American Society of Civil Engin
eers and Trustee of the American 
Scenic and Historic Preservation 
Society."
What ever else he is the innate 

modesty of Mr. Bolton presumably 
prevented him from stating.

leaves and the mossy mixing at home. 
Simply ask at any drug, store .for a 
50 cent bottle of the ready to use 
preparation, callied “Wyeth’s Sage
and Sulphur Hair Remedy.” Custo- 

ljke this best because it dark
ens so naturally; sb evenly,, that 
body can possibly tell it has tieeri ap- 
plied. Besides, it contains ingredients 
whiçh take off dandruff, stop scalp 
itching and falling hair. No, it isn't 
a dye or even like it. You just damp
en a sponge or soft brush with “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur” and draw it 
through your hair, taking one sm»ll 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears; ÿfter gnother appli
cation or two it is restored to its na
tural color.
. What delights the ladies wi(h Wy
eth's Sage and Sulphur is that be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
they say it brings back the gloss and 

’lustre and-gives it an appearance of 
abundance.

4

NOTES AND COMMENTS. ens
Well, now! mersxxx
What do you think of this issue of 

the Courier, a paper which in this city 
is “Supreme in Everything"?

XXX
The “Square Deal” campaign of the 

Courier . commences on Monday.
Every competitor will be paid in cash known local pharmacist. Our grand- 
, , , , , . .... mother made up a mixture of Sage
for what they do, and in addition Tea and Sulphur t0 keep her locks
there are several handsome prizes. dark and beautiful and even to-day 

x * .x this simple preparation has no equal.
Hearty congratulations to the Col- Millions of women and men too, who 

borne Street Methodist Church upon value that even Color, that beautiful 
a silver anniversary under such splen- | dark shade of hair which is so at

tractive utffe only Sage Tea and Sul
phur.

Nowadays we are not bothered 
with the task of gathering the sage

no-

Hair that loses its dolor and lus- 
or when it fades, turns gray, 

dull and lifeless is caused by a lacs
a well

tre,

of stllphur in the hair, says

did circumstances.
v y v

Those British militant suffragettes

I
' Tv

r ' ■ W.-'
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Auctioneers

Brantford

gjf parti
pci;vet] that fine block, 
an : .in c'.raiul View, 

I* Hineliy property, aid 
Iua plain; to offer lots 

• of a short time.
[i : •• "VC In: tv i« .• .
it ; ropertv. on Grand 
k and a hall from G« 
ry Store.
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T GARDENS!
i:-t aertiss the 

Go.,d li
oi"i barn, small orchard. 
I.di video into alioiq 30 
wi .niil readily sell 
$200 tael:

at
i’rice $2900.

bther properties, which 
pleased V i give full par- 
tin application to tills

property with us 
L sale, no charge.

for

E & WOOD
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House
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